
HORACE DAVIS'
GREAT BUTTLE

FOR PRINCIPLE
Loyal to Workingmen

of This City.

HE OPPOSED CHINESE LABOR

METHOD OF REVENGE EMPLOY-
ED BY THE MONGOLIANS.

O:;t::Tnl Trade Valued at Half a Mil-
Dollars Annually Was

Taken Away From His
Firm.

A few days r.go a Phelan evening or
ganette sr>ecrlnf,riy said that Horace Davis
lost his flour tr:>'le in efforts to gain
cheap political capital. Since Horace Da-
vis in battling for the workingmen of
San Fra::icseo sustained great pecuniary
losses it is well to bring out the facts
to the shame of the helan subsidized
prep*. "When the true history is told the
workingroen of San Francisco will place
a still higher valuo on the character and
public services of [on. Horace DavK

In 1!*.3 Horace Davis perceived the dan-
per of Chinese immigration to California
and In a letter to the New York Tribune
sounded the note of alarm. He was not
an eleventh-hour convert to the cause "f
the workingmen of this coast, but was
one of the first in the field t<> protect his
fellow-workers from the dangers of Asiat-
ic Invasion.

In iB6O .Mr. Davis, who then owned the
largest flour mill in th State, opened
the Hour trade of the Orient and in the !
course of sixteen years succeeded In es- |
tablishing a larpp'and profitable business.
The tra«le expanded and he exported an-
nually one hundred thousand barrels of
ilour.

In1576 Horace Davis was elected to rep-
resent the San Francisco district In the
Congress of the United States. He wast
fleeted by the votes of the honest work- i
t rs of this city ;:nd in Congress was faith-
ful to the cause of the people. There in j
opposition to the advice of New England j
friends he resumed his battle against the ;
introduction of Chinese labor, realizing ',
that white workingmen could not compete ,
with the' low-nald contract labor of Asia. ;
He did nor pause to consider the cost.

!!•\u25a0> fought for a principle and that prin-
ciple was the protection of American la- j
bor. He was warned that if he did notwithdraw his opposition to unrestricted

'
Chinese immigration he would lose his
Oriental trails. Men who battle for thecause of human betterment are not
swayed or Influenced by motives of per-
sona! gain, so Horace Davis, true, then as

'

he i* now tn tho worklngme of San !Francisco; falteied iot in the discharge i
•>t duty, but continued his active battle j
against the influx of the Chinese.

Finding that threats were of no avail j
the Chinese Six Companies; acting on the i
advice of Consul Rep. took away the flour !
trade which Mr. Davis had developed!
during the preceding sixteen years. It \was a business estimated at a half million Idollars; Five hundred thousand dollars is !
it considerable sum of money. Phelan I
never earned one five hundred thousandth i
part of that sum. Mr. Davis did not In-!h"rit this vast volume of business from \u25a0

his ancestors. He inheritel only the en-< riry. the honesty; the enterprise, the in-
'

dustry and the good common-sense to de-velop the business". He won the trade by
honorable commercial achievement and i
sacrificed it rather than falter in his tighti
for his fellow-workir.emen of this city and !
State. Th-^ Phelan .subsidized pr^ss jppeak of this sacrifice as a loss sustained j
by Mr.Davis in efforts tn make cheap po- !
ilitlcal capital. Phelan ought to be i. ashamed to address an audience of work:ingmen.

'.THIRTY-FIFTHDISTRICT.

The hall at 3295 Mission street, where i
the ratification meeting of the Thirty-!
fifth Assembly District was held last j
night, was packed with an enthusiastic ;
and representative audience. Every
available space of the large auditorium
was occupied and many ladies were pres-
ent, who entered into the spirit of the
occasion quite as much as the men who
were- present, and were Quick to observe
when any telling point was made by the
various speakers.

Promptly .it the hour of \u25a0 o'clock the j
Hon. Horace Davis appeared upon the jscene, and as his familiar form came up]
the .-tails lending to the hall he was
greeted with a roar of applause and an I
outburst of cheering that fairlyraised the
roof. The me:: and women assembled:
waved their hands as he was escorted to j
the stage by Sheldon Kellogg1;and Chair- <

man F. AY. Warren introduced him by j

I,'L.adles and gentlemen: If straws are.;
an indication as v. which way the wind i
blows 1 am constrained to introduce you i
to the nest Mayor of this municipality;
Hon. Horace Davis."'

Thore was a repetition of the first en-
thusiastic reception; which lasted at least
two minutes.

After the noise had subsided Mr. Davis
in an earnest. for< eful manner b'.gan to
discuss the issues of the present cam- j
paign, and it was easy to see from
the unstinted applau.se with which he was j
greeted during ins speech that he quite j
won the confidence of the lar«" audience I—

a confidence he has at all times enjoyed i

in this community.
Mr. Davis expressed himself as in j

hearty accord with the platform adopted
by the Merchants' Association, which
meant so much for the material advance-
ment of the city.

"The. Alerchants' Association," said Mr.
Davis; "favors the placing of wires una r- j
ground, continuing the present street- i

cleaning system, better street pavement \
and salt water for sower flushing; in a
word, the beautifying .if our fair city so
that it will rank with the best cities in
tho nation. Inaddition to all this lwould j
put the city in v. sound sanitary condi-
tion so that it would ue healthful to live |
here".

"I think the municipality should be run ,
ori pound business principles just a

- well
us any other business concern. The pco- !
j'!'- are interested in knowing how the i
money in expended and Ibelieve in letting i

I b.-Sieve in the city owning its own
water supply and would advocate that as
one of the necessary improvements. In
regard to the other public utilities the
people can decide for themselves if they
want them to be controlled by the munici-
pal government.

"In all thos-> matters Idesire to state i
that Iam perfectly independent. Ido
not own one 1-share of stock in the gas,
electric or street car companies and i do
not possess a single bond in the Southern
Pacific Company; so you Bee that Iam ;
free to act for the good and welfare of
this city; in which 1 have always taken !
a deep interest. If you think that my life j
justiiles your confidence In me then I

'
think that Iam entitled to your support ;
at the coming election. The Republican
ticket as nominated Is a good, Bound, sub-
stantial ticket and deserves your confi-
dence. As for th<; Board of Supervisors
Iwas privileged to aid In the selection
of the candidates and Iassure you that \u25a0

they are the best men that were found !
available for the positions. It is the best
ticket that has been placed before you ill
twenty years*.
"i think the current is setting our way

and we will win, because Isee determin-
ation in your faces. Hut we cannot win
without hard work. We must endeavor to
persuade the men who have gone away
from us to return to the fold where they
belong and once more bo Republicans as
they were of old. AllIask you to do is
to organize and let every man buckle
down to work earnestly, sincerely; stead-
ily,patiently, so that when the Bun goes
down on 01-cction day the news will go
throughout this vast country that the Re-
publican party is once more on top in
this glorious city of ours."

After the applause had ceased E. Myron
Wolf delivered an eloquent oration, in
which he eulogized in wing terms the
Republican candidate for the Mayoralty.
lie denied that the charter was a Demo-
cratic measure, as the members of that
party would have people to believe. In
speaking of Horace Davis Mr. Wolf said:
"Ilearned to respect Horace Davis when

lie was at the •ad of the university.
Nobody can say aught against his char,

scter. Ho Is an employer of labor and
•very laboring an should cast his ballot

\u25a0.\u25a0•.\u25a0\u25a0
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for him He has taken a leading part in

lie educational development of this, >}£
and has at all times been identified with
the interests of this community. He earn-
ed the respect of that stalwart leader.
James G. Blame., and that alone Is a Buffl-
cient recommendation ior Him.

The other speakers who addressed the
meeting were Colonel T. V. Eddy. A P.
V-.nDuzer and the following candidates:
For Supervisors, Dr. T.N. Morris. Charles
B?lFS."i:. N. Torello, William Wpcson.

f. „'„ t Shaw W. C. Johnson C. J.
Kngf District Attorney A. P. Black;

Sheriff, John Lackmann; County clerk.
William A. Deane; Recorder. \\. Z. Tlf-
fanv Tax Collector. Joseph H. bunt.
Coron. i Dr. A. D. McLean; City Attor-eoroner

Jac.kson; Police Judges, L. G.
Carpenter Charles A. low and Judge

imsen: Treasurer, L. Feusier.

MISSION REPUBLICANS:

A large and enthusiastic audience greet-

ed the many speakers at Teutonia Hall,

on Howard street, last night. The Re-
publican voters of the Thirty-first Assem-

bly District turned out in full force ana

listened attentively to the speeches of
candidates. Great receptions were ten-
dered to Horace Davis, the Republican

candidate for Mayor, and Colonel T. V.

Eddy The many other nominees were

also* 'well received. H. J. McMahon,

president of the district club, presided

and introduced the first speaker of the
evening in the person of Colonel T. V.
Eddy, who said:

The signal gun has been fired and the battle
brgJns in earnest tonight. The

,i decisionh-vs handed down its decision, and that decision

I.' favorable to the new charter. The campaign
« on ushered in»v a battle royal to deride the

mon' important election ever held In San Fran-

pi"co-irnportant for one reason, that whatever

tnVreHUlt' 15, it will have a great effect on the
next State and national campaigns.
«•» are told by the opposition that we have

no rtKht to bring in national Issues in this
rami»'7i~n Mr. I'helan says that any one who
do™ ,mc out those issues is false and a
traitor I'helan was wise when he argued

a?alMt any party principles. The Republican
nfrtv stands to-day for the expansion of the
RnUed States well Into the Pacific Ocean, an.l if
there 1- a city that ought to be In favor of the
, 'ii'v of the*present administration, that rlty

Is San Francisco. Ifher commerce continues to
pxn-fnd as it has In the past few years there
will not be enough shipping or railroad facili-
ties to handle that commerce. Stick to that

principle that says that Americans shall make
what Americans use. and that the price thereof
Jh»ll be paid to Americans instead ot being
«?nt across the waters. The Democratic party

\u0084. Is you to tear down th« protective tariff;
they want to see these extra ships that are
being rapidly sent around the Horn turned
! ,...,,,|. they want to see the shipyards of

.hi. art closed down. The eyes of the enUre
HnltSd'States arc on San Francisco; they want

to know what she Is going to do In this inn-

!'Horaclle pavi«. whom Mayor Phelan dc-
nrunce'* as a traitor. Is a broadmlnded. level-
headed man. He has lived here for over thirty

year' He built up a fortune by hard work,

and In doing so he built up as a monument a
tootle** character, an honest reputation. And
this Is the man I'helan denounces as a traitor.

Democrats say that Republicans are not
friendly to tho charter, and also say put no
one but th" friends of the charter on guard.

Do they Know that the charter Was made DOS
sible by a Republican legislature, signed by a
Republican Governor and carried on election
day by the voters of the Republican party?

The same can be said of the primary law, and
Inow declare that if the voters of San Fran-
cisco owe any political party any debt for the
same .they owe It to the Republican party.
Gentlemen, remember that it la your duty on
next election day to bo to the polls and vote
the Republican ticket from top to bottom.

William A. Deane, nominee for County
Clerk, received a gratifying reception
when he was Introduced. in a shori
speech he promised to conduct the office,
if elected, on an economical business
basis.

Creat was the cheering when John. Lackmann, nominee for Sheriff, sti
forward. Mr. Lackmann thanked the
voters for the confidence they placed In
him and said that In return lie had al-
ways tried to do his duty. He said that
if the people saw fit on next election day
\i< make him their Sheriff he would guar-
antee that they would have no cause to
iegret ;h< Ir actions.

When Horace Davis entered the hall tin.
people gave him an ovation which lasted
f..r some time. When Introduced us the
next Mayor the audience cheered vocifer-
ously. Mr. Davis said:

V"ii want to know what Is the keystone of-
thf pollc) •! the :.>-u charter? Under the rhar-. ter, if the Supervisors so desire, the) can s=ub-

;mit to pic a proposition to bond the
city. What should t!ir> policy ot U.-- new k<>v-
ernment te in regard to the issuance of b 'ti'is 0

My policy Is that bonds Bhould be Issued only
as an absolute necessity. Ibelieve In a per-
fect sewer lystem. This portion of town south
of Market iti \u25a0 should !>•\u25a0 Interested In the

question. CI is here thnt .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-. -rs are dan-
gerous. When the heavy rains come and the
sewers overfl I tion Buffers the moßi
Iam in favor of giving t.i San Francisco what

1Ithink she la •*:11itl^-.i t'\ and flint is as line- a
?">vpr system at any city in the world. No
matter what the cost would be, the perfect

tn la the right Idea in no
i:\u25a0 w irld would Midi a disgrace us ..'ir

Channel-street sewer be tolerated. 1 believe in
new and better school houses, and no money

, spent in that way should be beßTUdged.
Joseph 11. Scott, Charles A. Low, Judgi

Joachimsen, .1. Nagle, Charles J. King.
and William Watson were among tln-
other speakers.

REPUBLICANS RALLY.

Crowds of Republican voters cheered the
candidates who Bpotte at Mission Opera
Hall, ><:, Mission street, near Seventeenth,
last night. Bpeakers coming from the
oth^r Republican meetings were tendered
hearty ovations as they stepped upon the
platform.

When Horace Davis entered the hall the
cheering was loud and long. Among other
things he said:
'I am In favor of beautifying thp city.

1 giving it a first-class and perfect sewer
syst' m. second to none In the world, and
makliiK San Francisco a city In keeping

:with Its future position, thai of one of the
greatest commercial ports of the unlx.-w schools should be buili and the old
ones ho repaired and placed In such condl-
llon that our children woul i be safe* The
Isanitary condU [ boo!.-, should be

fully noted, our hospitals should be
.rebuilt and modernized and the pesthouse
should not b, a disgrace to such a finecity as San Fran<

-
o." n. urged his

hearers to Work hard, to organize and to
inakf- a house-to-house car

"Don't think." said he, "that we ca«
float Into success, but be mindful (,f the
fact that we must fake off our em's and
work unceasingly from now untjl sun-
down on i l( ellon day."

Charles A. Low. William A. Deane
IJudge Joachimsen, Major Kyle, Colonel
iEddy, P J. Curtis, William Watson and
James Nagle were among the other speak-

iers.

PHELAN ON GAGE.
About 2.V) Democrats of the Thirty-

second District filled the large dining hall
of the Central Hotel on Third street, near

Brannan, last night and listened to Mayor
Phelan' s speech on the new charter, the
Democratic administration and other in-
ter.-sting thoughts from a score of candi-
dates who were seeking votes.

The Mayor was In good voice despite
the fact that he had spoken at two other
meetings earlier In the evening. Once
started on his now familiar lines he im-
pressed his auditors with his worth as an

and paid beautiful tribute to Mr.
1Nidge, his ihart and a number of other
Itemocra is.

He told of the harmony that existed in
the party at this election and excused
former conflicts by saying that like thewaves of the sea. they an In constant
agitation and thus keep it clear and pure
The Mayor told of the attempt being
made to draw him Into a discussion of
the currencj question, expansion and
other national issues, but said this wasa municipal campaign nnd only local is-sues should be touched on. He raised
his voice to a higher pitch and said;

"Let then wait until next year andwe will give them a light on those lines"
Me then dwelt on the new charter and
told of Its beneficial effects. He in-
formed his auditors that under Its pro-
tecting folds they had redress by peti-
tion to the Heard uf Supervisors Insteadof waiting until their term had expired
lie claimed that the charter did not vesithe Mayor with autocratic powers, butsimply placed in his charge the responsi-
bilityof appointing different officials and
if such appointees were not true to theirtrust he could remove them at will.

He tailed attention of the transfer ofpower from the Governor to the Mayor
and the value thereof. He said the Gov-ernor heretofore had the appointment ofmany officers, and if they were distaste-
ful the people had to grin and hear it.
As on other occasions he paid his re-spects to the chief executive of the Statedeclaring that Governor Cage had beenbrought from the south and had proven
a monumental failure as an officer, lieregretted Mi.- fan that MagUire was not
ell I '•d, as he was sure that distinguished
Democrat would have paid more atten-
tion to the will of the people.

The Mayor made an earnest appeal forre-election.

SHADOW OF KORTY-NINE
Mayor Phelan Balk^ at a Re-

gime That Suggests the
Days of Old.

The Democrats of the Forty-fourth As-
sembly District assembled last night In
Washington Hall to greet th^ir nominees
and cheer for th< ticket. There was no
lack of enthusiasm even aftor a .store ot
tiresome addresses had echoed through
tli- hall.

Kmiii Pohll was the first speaker of the
evening and gave an assurance that every
man who stands upon a platform of hon-

\u25a0 -\u25a0 government will be elected to positions
«'i trust for two years. \\ ith this startling
deviation from the regulation speech of
the period Mr. Pohll retired amid much
enthusiasm and gave place td CharlesWesley Reed, who delivered an essay onthe charter In honor of the decision of the
Supremt Court. ).. F. Byington v\as alao
charged with charter platitudes and ex-ploded them with frequent Interruptions
of applause. When he had finished Mayor
Phelan was Introduced and received withapplause.

His Honor <licl not even vary the phrase-
Ology of what has now become his stere-
otyped speech. He referred to the city as
a preat corporation in which the people
are stockholders. He told how proper
it is for him to meet the stock-

Iholders and discuss with them thepolicy which shall be enforced for the
Inext two years. The ever tiringbut never
1 abandoned story of the creation of the
| charter was told for the twentieth time.
! Another fling was taken at the office-
iholders who sought to test the legality of
Ithe new organic law and the Mayor in-

sisted that the very men who fought the
; charter are now seeking to obtain office

under its administration as the law.
His Honor says that all his enemies are

enemies of the charter and lie wants the
people to punish them at the ballot boxes.
He says the Republicans want to keep
San Francisco in her swaddling clothes.
These men, he declares, are the men of
the days when the water came up to
Montgomery street. They are Silurians
and dreamers and do not know what a
splendid prospect Dewey's victory opened

;to the city. The Mayor's party is the
party of progress, ready to place the city
in debt to build schoolhouses, make the
city sanitary, construct sewers and erect

\u25a0 public buildings. For these reasons and
ifor many more, which his Honor deems
very good votes are solicited for the Dem-
ocratic ticket.

Just as the Mayor concluded Assessor
Dodge and his charts entered. The band
;must have seen him. for the strains of
"We Won't Get Home Until Morning,"

iblared through the hall. The other speak-
ers of the evening had absolutely nothing

jnew to suggest and male simply personal

!plea? for votes. They spoke In rapid suc-
icession as follow?: Assessor Dodge, R. p
!I) lan, F. K. Lane. Judge. Mogan, Dr.R.

Beverly Cole. James P. Booth, L. J;
Dwyer, Major Dennis Geary. A. B. Ma-
Iguife, George H. Cabanlss, A. J. Fritz.
i Judge Conlan, Jeremiah Dt?asy and Pat-

rick Boland.

DEMOCRATS BLEW HORNS
An open meeting of the Central Demo-

cratic Club was held last night in Pythian
Castle Hall and the candidates on the
ticket, from Mayor Phelan down, were
invited to address the assemblage. As an
inducement to the audience, large schoon-
ers of beer were furnished by a squad of
husky "sergeants-at-arms," and when the

supply was exhausted the candidates re-
freshed them with thoughts on the new
charter "good government" and other
things political. The hall in which the
love feast was held was barren of an
American emblem, no room being had for
the stars and stripes, as Mr. i'helan's
flags covered every bit of space. Despite
this omission, many of the candidates
grew patriotic. Horns were furnished the
members early in the evening to blow an
acclaim for the victory of the new charter
when the candidate for Mayor put in an
appearance. , _

The instructions of Chairman Oscar
Hocha were disregarded, however, tor
whenever a popular candidate mounted
the platform or made a point he was
greeted with a blast, so that when Mayor

Phelan did arrive the possessors of horns
had little wind left to voice their enthu-
siasm Not so the candidates. Thfy
Beemed to have enough wind to speak for
a month, and they helped swell the noisy
greeting to 'the .Mayor.

When quiet was obtained Mr. Phelan
felicitated on the decision of the Supreme.

Court Ho regretted that that body was
composed of a majority of Republicans,
but added thai he always liked to remove
the thought of politics in that august
body He said the Republicans were tak-
ing credit for the charter by reason of the
fac.l that a Republican Legislature had
passed it and the Republican voters of the
city had voted for it. He took some credit
for himself in the matter and also told of
its being a Democratic Instrument, as it
expressed the will of the people. The
Mayor took a fling at Horace Davis for
not answering his letter, in which he had
called "that courteous gentleman" a trai-
tor. He Bpoke Of the effort of the Re-
publicans to lead him into a trap to dis-
cuss national issues in a municipal cam-
paign He declined to do this, but dared
them to touch on the lowering of the gas
rate The speaker dwelt on the good done
by the Democrats during the present ad-
ministration and appealed to his auditors
to ieturn them to office.

Other candidates addressed the meeting
and were kin.llyreceived. George Caban-
i^s assured his hearers that he did not
think they would ever be brought before
him and then told what he would do if
elected.

\u25a0 m \u25a0

Ladles' tallrr-madp suit*, fur capes, cloaks.
Credit. M. Rothschild. 33t Post at.
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COMTE DEMANDS GOLDEN
SALVE FROM GODEAU

PROCEEDINGS
In Judsce Dainprer-

fleld's court yesterday took on a
decidedly Frenchy flavor. M.
Ostnin Comte, who sells liquors

at 409 Dupont street, was there with
three attorneys to press his claim for

lages against Undertaker
leau, who. he Bwears, brok«

his nosi
'royed the Bight of his

left eye at the last Christmas n \u25a0
• t-

Henri IV. Mai-
nderson nnd King ap-

'
to support the claim of the

man hand d< vin. Maitres Eugene
Bert and PrancoeSir were th< i

ur dcs pompes
ke, as it were,

the case of the undertaker.
During the course of the morning a

j'.iry was empaneled and Mattre Bar-
nard explained the claims of his client,

Who sat in the back row a livingex-
hibit of th« weight of the under-
taker's (Ist. Maitre Bert, whose limit
In French is denned by the edges of a
menu card, took occasion to enlighten
the jur> rs concerning the merits of the

He told how Comte had be< n
anxious to Becure ilve bar and banquet

Ihe lasl Frem n ball ; how
i, who was a iii'mber of the

committee ha\ h . matter in
bad baffled the Duponi

d how, at a \u25a0

•\u25a0. under t
\u25a0 ing the good of the

order, Comte had assailed the under-
taker with a vile epithet.

\u25a0\u25a0 'Voo Bonny voo mongtalr,'
"

he ex-
clajmed, "that is what Mister Comte
called my client—isn't thai it, Qodeau,

\u25a0 mnj
'"

"
'11 dit qtie j'en avais menti,"

"
re-

plied • '
-

of funeral pomps.
tinny sonny voo mongtay,'

"
eaid

Impressively. "Yes, gentlemen,
what he called m\- worse than ."

Maitre Bert's voic< dropped to an In-
l whisper. The jury shrank In
ilrs. What ho said must have

\u25a0 : ble.
"M\ him and then,"

led Bert, "he sank his teeth into
Mr. Godeau's hand. What else could

He struck him. That is the. [ved the Injuries

for which he now Becks damages."
M. ( tomte, \u25a0 neof the< annibal

ned him. took the
upon the i \u25a0 >urt in

His •
\u25a0 eye had a

weak and watery appearai and his

bowed the hard usage through

which It had • it 1 memorable
ting. M. Comte's English

us Maitre Bert's
French Official interpreter R. M.
Aguirn was -ailed In to bridg

tic chasm. Through him Comte
B story with many a grimace

\u25a0ay,<\ shoulder Bhrug. The
. • room violated With '•

inongs." "d
' I>ngs" and

fay-mongs," the

which was that the marchand de yin- :i:tk>r. v.IIb< 'Ut
provocation >>r warning, ass I
him at the league meeting, breaking

\u25a0 -. and destroying ti:^ sight of his
left eye.

M. Comte Kot along swimmingly on
direel examination. At th< direction
of his counsel he Bhowed him tell \u25a0

jv.rv. pointed out his scars a

hibited a photograph he had taken two
days after the trouble, showing his

condition at that time. \li> nose,
when itaker had pla i
fist, was concealed in the photo by
strips of court-plaster; his eyes were

d up end he bore a gen< rally dis-
reput.-. ble appearance.

On cross- xamination'the woes of M.
Comte began. Maitre Bert's • \u25a0

c inti nd< d to
that

'
'"tut-, disappointed a I his

failure to get the bar privilege and
hating taker, had

for the purpose of
. sked the «

if at varii us tim !
he had not Invited numerous persons

\u25a0

to make 11 hoi for "cette Ilodi au."
"U you know M'sieu Pontac?"

thundered the Sawyer.
•\u25a0( >ul, m'si< v," r< pli< '

'.ess.
"Did ' ' M'sieu 1 ie that

you h • au?"
"I dunno," repl I \u25a0\u25a0 tn« In ex-

French.
i jou tell that to M'sieu Grong-... at the h. t(I I.as Pyrennees?"

\u25a0•» a' possib," replied Ibt \\ ltness.
"And M'sieus Amedee, Arres and

Bergc s ?"
the pronunciation

too thick for M. Comte. His. tract) s head rested for
a moment on his ele\ ated left si.
his arms described a semicircle; his
palms were extended outward to <x-
press bewilderment.

"Ah. you do!" exclaimed Bert. "I
thought as much," ,

So did everybody else, except the tired

stenographer, who had nothing on the
point of his pen with which to record
that comprehensive, or meaningless,
whichever way you take It, shrug.
Maitre Bert was proceeding to get out
of it all the satisfaction possible for
his client, when Maitre Barnard asked
leave to withdraw Comte long enough
to get In the testimony of the physi-

lans who had treated him. Permis-
sion was granted and Dr. Charles J.
McCarthy took the stand. The doctor
said he examined Comte four days
after the encounter and found him suf-
ferine from a fractured nose and con-
tused eye. On cross-examination he
said he had examined the eye again
hist Friday and found that the sight
was cone from i;

"Do not the medical books, doctor,"
asked Bert, "give numerous Instances
of cases where people who are i.liud
of one eye do not disci that fact till
the other is injured?"

The doctor replied in the affirmative,
saying also that it was possible that
Comte might have been Win 1 ot his
left eye at the time be was struck by
( '•' au.

Dr. James F. Smith testified in a
similar strain, although he was not so
certain that Comte was blind in the in-
jured optic.

< '"mi' was placed on the stand aga:n
a: d Maitre Bert resumed his cross-ex-
amination. His questions were put
with a view to eliciting answers from
the plaintiff that the injuries to his eye
and nose had not interfered with his
attention to business. Comte shrugged
and shrugged and exhibited the palms
of bis hands, but. refused to have It
that way. At last he let out a flood
of French.

"For a month," the interpreter said
he said. "1 was so ugly that Iwas
ashamed to have anybody look at mo."

M. Comte nodded assent at the in-
terpreter's translation, and turned his
regained beauty on the jurors as the
court ordered an adjournment till this
morninv.

AGOOD BREEZE
BRINGS A FLEET

INTO THE PORT
Vessels Arrive From

the World Over.

SCHOONERS FROM CAPE NOME

TYPHOID FEVEB IS RAGING ON
THE CrOLD FIELD.

Arthur Sewall the Lrrgest Vessel
Ever Placed on the Floating

Drydock
—

New Boats
Being Built.

A big fleet of vessels made port yester-
'

|day. Many of them had been off the Far-|
|allones for days and took advantage of
|the favorable wind and sailed in. The
jsugar fleet was well represented, and
!about the last of the Hawaiian crop la
now \u25a0in port. Several coal ships arrived
from Newcastle, Australia, and Swansea,
and a couple of schooners from the far
north also put In an appearance.

Among the arrivals were the b,arks
Martha Davis, Andrew Welch and Dia-

Imond Head; barkentine V,'. H. Dimond,

J brig Consuelo and ship Falls'of Clyde,
from Hawaii; ship Alex Gibson from Bal-

(
timore, ship Lord Cairns from Swansea
;and ship Helensburgh from Newcastle,
Australia. .Of the sugar fleet the brig

iCunsuelo, from Mahukona, made the best
jrun, coming up in seventeen days. The
W. H. Dimond made the passage In
eighteen days, while the Falls of Clyde
was nineteen and a half and the Martha
Davis twenty-four days.

The Alex Gibson is commanded by Cap-'
tain Holmes, formerly of the Charmer.

IThis is his eightieth time of rounding the'
Horn,, and he says that the longest time

:he ever took to get from 60 to 59 was
twenty-one days, and that was due to an
accident to one- of the masts. On this

ioccasion Captain Holmes brought the j
!Gibson from 50 in the Atlantic to 50 in
1 the Pacific in eleven days, and says he
never had the topsails in during the en-|

! tire run. Captain Holmes was here last
in the ship ( banner, but when she was
sold to W. IS. Mighell and others for the

Icoast trade he went back East and was
appointed to the Alex Gibson.

The British ship Lord Cairns made the
j run from Swansea to San Francisco in
i131 days. She encountered three storms
during the run, but none of them di I,
much damage. The Cairns made the run
from 50 to 30 in ten days and, like the

'

i Gibson, was detained outside for two days
Iby light winds and calms.

Another vessel that got in from Sydney,
iN. S. W., was the British tramp Pathan.
j She comes here with a cargo of coal, and
1 as soon as it is discharged she will be

\u25a0 fitted out as a transport. The Pathan
Imade the run from New South Wales in• the good time of twenty-six days. Thei
j schooners Luisa D and Louisa J. Kenny
j arrived from the frozen north. The Luisa
< D came from Cape Nome in twenty-seven

clays and brought down forty-three gold
jhunters, while the Kenny had been on the
ISiberian coast on a trading cruise, but
istopped at ('ape Nome and brought down!'
twenty-nine gold hunters. Among the

!Luisa D crowd is a party of thirteen, from lowa, who bought and fitted out. the
!schooner last spring. They have done
i fairly well and are going back to Nome
Inext spring. During the voyage home
iCharles Hough died from general debility
!and was buried at sea.
j The Louisa J. Kenny was fitted out on
j Puget Sound and has been some time in
: the Arctic. She brings back 7000 pounas
!of whalebone ant! eighteen bear skins. On
Iputting in at Cape Nome Captain Everson'

found a lot of miners who wanted to get
Iout of the country, so he brought them
Idown. The men on the Kenny and those
lon the Luisa D say that typhoid fever
j is prevalent at Cape Nome and that many'
Ideaths had occurred. An exodus was on
Iand all the steamers will come down with
j crowds.

1 The schooner Jennie Griffen arrived
1 from San Diego yesterday. She used to
j run between here and Point Reyes, but in

1iJune last started on a cruise to Southern
j California. She left San Diego forty days
iago, but went to the guano islands and'
ibrought up twenty-five tons of fertilizer.
; John Hyslop, the Merchant Exchange
!reporter at Point Lobos, did some good
1Iwork yesterday. He made out the col-
ilier San Mateo when she was thirty miles
;off shore. She was from Nanaimo for

1 Port Los Angeles and has been out Jive
days, being delayed by the heavy weather
that made the Walla Walla late. Hyslop

1 also made out the collier Bristol when
she was twenty-five miles off shore and
a "square-rigger" when she was thirty-

-1 live miles away, which afterward turned
out to be the Helensburgh.

The steam schooners Ruth and Luella
! had an interesting race down the coast

\u25a0 from Coos Bay. The Luella won the race, by a comfortable margin. She was bar-:

!bound at Tillamcok for nearly a month
iand had to discharge her cargo in order

\u25a0j to get out. The work of getting her
ready for a trip to Eureka will be rushed \u25a0

\u25a0 night and day and she will sail to-morrow• morning. :-"-.-V:\u25a0-•'
There is now Hearing completion . in

• Turner's yards. Benieia. a schooner for
;the Tahiti trade, an auxiliary schooner

for the Hawaiian interisland trade, a pas-
• senger schooner for the Carolines and aI: schooner for the French Protestant Mis-

sion in the Marquesas and Tahiti.
A new four-masted schooner is being

\u25a0 built at Coos Bay for Captain James H.|.!Bruce and others. She will be 700 tons
iburden, 190 feet long, 39 feet 8 inches'
broad and 14 feet 6 inches deep. She willj

1

!be ready for service in June, 1900.
The big four-masted bark Arthur Sewall

i| went on the floating dock at the foot
,Of Spear street yesterday. She is the

largest' vessel that has ever been on the
| dock and attracted a great deal of atten-!

\u25a0 tion in consequence. The dock hands had
:not the least trouble in handling the bigi
Iship and when, safely on the float she

'
only extended over the end about twenty
feet. The Bewail goes on the dock for a'< general overhauling and painting. Inj
about thirteen of the plates some riveting:
will have to be done and then the largest!
American ship afloat will be ready to loadi
a general cargo for Europe. ,
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11. CORREGGIO.
BY FRANK FOWLER.

It would spera that of few great paint-
( the past have so little reliable data

been left regarding their life and work
as of Antonio Altegri, born in Correggio,

It!-!,and known by the name if his birth-
place. Were it not for the comparative-
ly small number of beautiful and individ-
ual creations of which the centuries grant

him undisputed authorship this unique ar-
tistic temperament might still be looked
upon as mythical. The parish repisrer

fails us in the outset, for it begins only

In 14!>f>. while this master was born in

1194 Pellegrino Allegri, Antonio's father,

destined him for one of the learned pro-
foanfnns hut. Yielding to a strong predi-

lection for painting
on the part of the
son. he was placed
in the studio of his
uncle. Lorenzo Alle-
gri, an inferior
painter. Here ho
studied the first
principles of art find
continued its prac-
tice under Glanbat-
tista Lombard] of
his native town,

Oorreggio. I/ombardi
was formerly profes-
sor of philosophy
and medicine In
Ferrara ar.d Bo-
logna. Under nim
Carreggio studied
philosophy,
mathemaths. anato-
my and optics. The
question ns to who
was Antonio's actu-
al master in paint-
ing is as problemati-
cal as many other
facts, personal and
artistic, concerning
his career. The Idea
supported by Ri^'i.
and apparently rho
most probable. is
that he studied with
Antonio Eartolotti,
or Bartolozzi, at this
time head of the
school of art in Cor-
reggjo. I»r. Meyer
is of the opinion (,f
Mengs. that he waa
a pupil of Francesco
Bianchi, called Fer-
rari—a painter of
the school of Fran-
cia at Modena.

would gladly welcome the fart ifwe could find it. of Allegri's contact with
the great art spirits of his day, but thus
far authentic sources of information hai c
failed to tell up of a single great painter
in that great period of art whom he per-
sonally knew, and it does not appear that
he ever was in Rome. Away from the
great art centers, then, this heaven-bornpainter acquired an all-sufficient knowl-
edge of his craft. Tt mattered little what
thome presented itself or what he was
commissioned to do, his ready brush
made sport of it—too much sport, indeed,
at times, for canons of cathedrals and
Benedictine monks. Thf-se monks com-;missioned Correggio to decorate the cu-
pola of the Cathedral San Giovanni
Evangelists, a.t Parma. Allegri was of too
joyous a nature to be deeply solemn, ami
in.this vision of St. John in his old age.
"The Ascension of Our Lord." he ]•<;\u25a0\u25a0-
isented the apostles in too unconventional
ia manner to give complete satisfaction
to the authorities who commissioned him.
He departed so far from tradition in this
painting as to represent these holy men
nearly destitute of clothing and reposing
on don. ls in most froe and unconstrained
| attitudes. Below them come the even-
gelists, each acompanied by a father of
the church. A frieze divided by four win-
dows, encircles the dome, and that part

| which is beneath each evangelist con-
tains his emblems intermingled with boy
angels and flowers. These boy angels
play an important part in many of Cor-

|reggio's frescoes. They rollick in wild-
iest gambols over the whole space, and in

the "Coronation of the Virgin," only a
Ipart of which now exists, their antics are.
!ifpossible, more audacious than those of
< the dome, rs they are practiced even
jamong the robes of the principal figures.
The irresistible gayety of his point of
view did not make of our artist the ideal
religious painter of his day; but. despite

ihis lack of the sentiment of dignity and
\ solemnity in work of this character, we
find him in a method of composition cmi-

'\u25a0 nently fitted for the treatment of re-
-1 Ugious themes. For by his practice of
foreshortening from the point of sight
of the spectator he seems to do away

|altogether with the dome, if Itbe a dome,
!and to open to us, In its place, the blue'
vault of heaven, filled with figures float-
ing upward in a sea of radiance, and In

the very postures In which they would
appear from below. Such powers, serious-
ly used, could noi but uplift the mind \t
expended on sacred themes; but Correggio
waa a kind of pagan, rejoicing, exultiiig
in light and life for their own sakes. Ths
very perfection of this method of fore-
shortening had also its faults— the Im-
pression from below, as It would be in
nature, was sometimes confused. This
appears in the case of the "Assumption
of the Virgin,

"
with which he filled the

largo dome of the cathedral. Here hun-
dreds of figures seen from below, boldly
foreshortened, produce their eflect. In the
hands of this master, mainly by the play
of light and shade on the different groups.

Still, a number of figures ascending

would not seem u> must advantage from
beneath, and the feeling of the chapter
of the cathedral and «>f the public re-
garding this dome was a 1first one of dis-

nt. Tiiis was the general condition
of public sentiment when, as tradition
tells us, the mason':- boy exclaimed that
the new paintinj sembled
a dish r.f frogs. I' would thus a]

that the general lmpr<ssion of the forma
above their h< similar to that
received from their own favorite dish of
frogs, at which only th.- hind legs were
Berved. This saying became celebrated
perhaps by its giving expression to the
unuttered thought of many others. It was
not, indeed, until Titian passed through
Parma, in the suite of Charles V, ;
that the existence of this beautiful work
was placed beyond jeopardy. The canons
of the church had about concluded to
have it all effaced. Titian, on seeing- the
dome, said: "If you Tilled it with gold
you would not have paid what it is
worth." This saved the painting, but it
did not reinstate the painter in the re-
gard of the people, for it is a fact that
for half a century after Correggio's death
his- reputation in Parma failed to receive
full justice.

To secure this truthful effect of fore-
shortening he made use of small models
in clay, as of course the living model
could not be expected to retain such atti-
tudes. These, it is said, were made for
him by a friend. Religious painting was,
however, not his choice, and tiring of mis-
apprehension Allegri gave up the jremain-

ing commissions on the cathedral, re-
turned to his native town of Corrcegio
and devoted the rest of his short life of
not quite forty years to the production of
subjects from mythology.

Many madonnas bearing the name of
Correggio are in the various collections
scattered over Europe, but many of them
are of doubtful authenticity. The origin
c.f most of il;<Be was a demand, often

: ignorant, for "Corres;KTif>s." In the eight-
eenth century, which demand the dealers
undertook tv supply. But in spite of the
harm this fact lias done his fame, the
strict test to which his works are now

ected is clearing the way more and
more for an unreserved admiration of
this happy genius who peopled cupolas
and canvases with glowing Images and

ileft behind him in his brief pilgrimage a
path of light.

CORREGGIO.
(Pronounced Kor-red-jo.)

Superior Lodge.
Superior Lodgr of the Ancient Order of

United Workmen gnvp its first jubilee en-
tertainment and hall last night At 1605
Polk street, and it was one of the most
enjoyable entertainments that has i>> en
given in the Western Addition this Bea-
son. The cozy hall in which it was given
was crowded with members of the order

and friends of the lodge. The following
was the programme presented: Mandolin
and guitar selections. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Willard and 7. Schenck: ballad. P.
Giannini; address, L. M. Konn, master
workman; songs and specialties, Jennie
and Marguerite Honn; autoharp and har-
monica solo, Louis F. Klem Jr.; duet,
Miss Rubj d M. H. Shep-
ard; descriptive ballad, Frank M. Gian-
nini; contralto solo. Miss Mac Corlette,
and selections by the Knlcker Quartet.
This was followed by dancing until mid-
night.

The Name BUDWEISER
on a bottle of beer Is a guarantee of superior
merit, wh.-n the Anheuser-Busch trade mark
ami name also .'ipp'-ar 'in the label. Purest,

pular brand ol beer in the world.

PRESIDENT DONNELLY
HONORED BY PRINTERS

FIVE HOURS AROUND THE BAY
ON THE MARKHAM.

A score of members of the San Fran-
cisco Typographical Union entertained
Presideni Samuel B. Donnelly \u0084f the In-
ternational Typographical Union yester-
day morning and afternoon by a trip
around the bay on the tug GovernorMarknam. The party left Mission sue.-t
wharf at 10 o'clock send beaded ai once for
the Lnion Iron Works. A long-range in-vestigation was held at this jn.int with-
out landing. The next place of interestwas the dry docks at Hunters Pointwhere the party landed and spent a half
hour about the transport Hancock, which
in now tn-ing overhauled.

From Hunters Point the tut; steamed up
the bay and outside the heads. Return-
ing, a landing was made a: Saasalitowhere lunche rt was in order. The after-noon rid*- was up the bay toward San

•in and a return to the city. The
affair was successful in every particular
and the party a merry one from the time
of starting to the return to luwn

The party comprised the following-
Samuel B. Donnelly, president of the In-
ternatlonal Typographical T'nion- H
Gibb. -Mr. and Mm \V. J. White. Mr. and
Mrs. William !'•. Groodi Mr. and M
A. Buchanan. Mr. and Mrs F. <• VanBchalck, Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Bard
Mrs. J. Prentice, Mis. .1. Neely Mrs a'Camp, Mrs. George P.igl.T. Mr. and Mrs'w. A. Rosetti, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Pray"
F. Wandress. J. Collins, T. J. Dir.an G*
1.. Taylor. T. I. Wrikht, C. M. Jones' f"
E. Caler, C. H. Parker, F. Thomas' L.Michelson.

Brown is in town.
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